
Fletcher, Lieut-CoL Harwood, Liout..CoL Been 
«d others of the staff an prient 
cmr loads of rolueteers, the 65th and tl ■xth Fusiliers have just left aa an mdrance^Ud 
take a survey of the road and formally make 
seizure of the line and plant Hotel-keepers are 
a lees to And provisions lor the troops. All is qui 
and from appearance no person would think th

Hew cases, 196 ; deaths 77
The deaths yesterday Include 29 children under 7 

ysursand to-day 1».
A despatch from Baton Bouge reporta 11 deaths 

from fever there for the last twenty-four hours. 
■Bi are down sick and all business is stopped. 
The city's financial resources are insufficient to re
lieve the distress and the people ask the country to 
aid them.

Hie weather wee cloudy this afternoon, threaten
ing rain. From noon to ip-m. twenty deaths were 
reported to the Board of Health. The total number 
of deaths from fever to date is 1,091, Including 461 
children under eleven years of age. The new cases 
include Willis K. Wolf and Robert Parson, of the 
telegraph office, and J M. Walpole, formerly of the 
Pteayune. Very Rev. Joseph Millet, Vicar-General 
of the Archdiocese of New Orleans, died of yellow 
fever this evening.

Dr. Stone, this afternoon, telegraphed from Gren
ada, saying that Butler P. Anderson is dying. Dr. 
Stone appealed to the Howards to send a telegraph 
operator. J. W. Hunsaker volunteered to go.

The Board of Health records show 84 new eases 
and 68 deaths for the twenty-fan ending at 6 p.m.

seizure of the line sod plant Hotel-kee^eare * 
a lees to And provisions tor the troops. AH is^fi 
and from appearance no person would think that 
there could have been such disturbances as are re
ported in the papers. It ts now currently rumoured 
here that the cars, after getting about SO miles en 
route for Ottawa, slackened speed in consequence of 
the report that the track hai been torn up and was 
in a state of Insecurity. Notwithstanding the quiet
ness here the military still remain, although it is 
probable a portion will return by train to-night. The 
employees of McDonald committed no acts of violence. 
They acted simply by instructions of the employer to 
guard the property. The present quiet is in a great 
measure doe to the action of McDonald in ordering 
his men to offer no resistance to the seizure. The 
only thing which appears unusual is the presence of 
a number of strangers and a large military force.

At 8.90 pica a pilot engine started from St. 
Thereto with ten soldiers on board with the object 
of getting a train through to Hull. The road is now 
being reorganized, the Government appointing their 
own conductors, engineers, etc. The regular 
passenger ttains from here, Hochelaga and Hull,

A Rash for Physicians- 4Item|
the Poisoned Atari

the Chinese—Unfavourable
Increased Mortality.

Associated Press Telegrams.]
Msurms, Tenn., Aug. 28.

irted to noon. The are that there
Increase in the death rate. A. K.quite an incroa 

of the Cltisen'i's ReliefGillen, of Committee die 
ofhing became

back the crowd.
leaving the city

of the to-night

which rests only with

set out le re-intending to landtroops end war of the patronageto noon, and the to- of the railway In thebat withrailways is eo, great that other in Germany. during electio 
Sept 2.—TheWhen Lord Beaoonsfield made his lats and to-rdhycf'pans, Aug.

nconnofsance depot thisvisit to the Queen, at Osborne, crimsonbear a singular resem- to proceed toa rush for theMasse to the chaînée brought against the Russianas tar as the laid from the train to the royal bask by the coloured militiaand Roumelia.ts this erpUtoa yacht whichyaoht which conveyed him from Ports
mouth to the Isle of Wight.

The court mantle made for the wedding 
drees of the Princes Marie of Prussia ia of 
doth of silver, and has a train six yards 
long—almost long enough to reach from 
the altar to the church door.

A cheap fast train crowded with passeng
ers collided on Saturday near Sittingbonme 
Junction with some freight ears. The train 
was completely wrecked and 8 persons 
killed and 30 severely injured.

A handsome marble tablet, with an ap-

oagoudmg. 29. —Probably t 
win result In the THE ORANGE TRIAL.Bred, mn- and Genen? one negro. The doorslion of the Powers in the«the

•poke to the crowd,iroMewtive the thus being. The
heusted their mes ns end cell upon broth ern for 
mbetentiel eld "in cering for the lick end burying 
the deed. The Beptiet Relief Committee ere tito 
out of mean». Among the new cesee ere W. C.
Woodruff, W. J. Smlih, Jr., Fethre------
Bridgets end D. H. Reehert, Bf 
Among the deed ere Geo. Keel 
Southern 'Express, Dm. A.
T. F. Watson. Contributions
in but not In sums equel _____________
of the distressed people. Amour the liberal con
tributions received to-dey is $1,000 from M. J. 
O'Brien, Superintendent of the Southern Express 
Compeny. Rev. Eugene Daniel», pastor of the 
First Presbytérien Church, le smong the new cesee 
reported to-nieht.

Nsw Tom, Aug. 29.—The gifts to the fever suf
ferers from this city yesterday reached 915,689, of 
which the Chamber of Commerce contributed about 
*10,000.

A native of New Orleans, at St. Louie, says the 
fever wee caused by the dirty streets and Althy 
tenements, end wee foreseen by many people.

Specials from the South report the fever ««bitch
ed in every quarter of Hew Orleans. One Postu- 

' erven were burled together. A

Is doing all in Ms power to supply the Mssnmm, Am. 28,-Tb. following is the subatanra 
°r>t*.gü.efJlaye» decMou In the habeas corpus 
caseof CoL Smith, who ans committed for contempt. 
His Honor had Ant to decide whether the Courthad 
Jurisdiction to commit, and also whether that Court 
exceeded its jurisdiction. The witnew bad intimated 
very dsedy that the answer to that particular quae- 
tion. would tend to connect him with the order which 
5“ defendants were proeeeuted for being members 
of. There woe no principle more dear in the British 
law, whatever might be the opinions expressed at 
the unmeot, Oat no person {abound, either in a 
criminal or a dvB suit, to criminate himself. Of 
course the sritu tee is not the only judge. Ii witness 
shows a disposition purposely to avow giving era 
donee and time defeat the ends of justice by rotating 
to answer on the pirn that he mteht criminate him
self the judge can as a last resort decide whether 
nchln the man’s intention or not. In thin «soit 
•toes net appear by the answers of Mr. Smith 
that he made any attempt to equivocate. He states 
that he does not know whether answering the ques
tion would criminate him, ms-he ia not a lawyer, and 
that not being a lawyer he declined to viewer the 
question. He might conscientiously believe.- that 
theca is nothing wrong in belonging to the Order, 
but that if he came to state that he was a member 
of that Order he would be subjected to a similar 
prosecution to David Grant and the other defend* 
ante. HU Honour was not there to decide a» to the 
legality or illegality of the Grange order. There 
Was eontiderable difficulty under the statuteon that 
head. But it was sufficient in the criminal proceed
ings under the statute, for Mr. Smith to ray If he 
answered that he was a member of that body be wouM 
commit himself. At first tight the question put to 
the witness appears to have been a harmless one, 
and to lead to nothing. It would have been mote 
plainly raised by the question, “ Are you a member, 
or de ye* know if Mr. Grant U a member of that- 
orier r The subsequent questions and answer» in
dicate the tAdencv of the question, for the wtiueae 

’ ~J ‘ -* — it)»
into

soevsver.aatqneaeauneuanewaelBg. Thenaqneetion 
follow» which, if he answered, would lead him to 
•ay that he is a member of the Order and commit 

simply uns, had

Th* Russian evacuation of the Peninsula U pro-
with food, but some negroes are dissatisfiedseeding steadily. indisposed to sign the document. Leading Russian 

official» my theinveetigation was evidently made In 
a blamed spirit, and that the dignity and self-re» 
pect of the at my and Government prevent them 
from giving serious attention to such transparent 
calumnies

Rieeaa, Sept. 2.—The Mohammedan population 
of Kolaachta nave taken pomeeeion of the fortifica
tions after a conflict with two battalions of Turkish 
régulera. The latter

the manner in which the rations era issued.-The Russians end BulgariansBraun, Aug. 29. Further trouble I» feared.ted s sanguinary fight at Jamboli because the Rus- Nuw Yoke, Sept A—Specials from the South raydsns endeevoured to stop the of the the atmosphere at Memphis is heavy with thetowardsJ,WJ and Turks Many Ruraians Bulgarians stench of dead bodies
in the streets before noon ymteedsy.Pans, Aug. 29.—The International Monetary who have elck families camsot Wave them longConference has adjourned ’sine die.

The American delegation again unan- vietim died yesterday.imoosly urged erne action, but onl : iwwnviHwu tiwuh man ywHiw. ne was
«he first patient of a Chinese physician, who boastedwined a declaration of the Turkish

the monstezy use of both silver and The dead body of a coloured was found Infreedom of «ch State to propriate inscription, has been fixed in the 
transept of the cathedral at Bristol, Eng
land, to commemorate the philanthropic

house yesterday with her babe trying toWidiimdav, Sept. 4.of silver.low or disallow the free upon her bosom.lg the general result from Vienna rays ths At New Orleans yesterday the application of iceInsurrection Bosnia and Herzegovina, over the kidneys and to the wrists end feet, workedlabours of the late Mira Mary Carpenter.
The Baroness Bnrdett Contte entertain

ed all her tenants at tea recently. They 
numbered about a thousand, and had a very 
pleasant time in going over the mansion 
and grounds of the Baroness at Highgate.

Rev. John R. Jones, lately pastor of 
Christ Church, Belleville, publishes a let
ter resigning bis charge, because he has 
come to the conclusion that the teachings 
of science and not those of the Church are 
true.

The Marquis of Bute has given $25,000 
towards a fund for the erection of a Roman 
Catholic cathedral at Dundee, to commem
orate the re-establishment of the bishopric 
of Dunk eld, which ceased about two hun
dred and ninety-two years ago.

Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.B., who had 
taken passage for himself and family for 
Canada, by one of the steamers to arrive in 
October, has been compelled to still fur
ther delay his return in consequence of the 
illness of his eldest daughter.

Dr. Joseph Kidd, the homoeopathic phy
sician who was summoned from London to 
Berlin to attend Lord Beaoonsfield, charged 
100 guineas a day for the period of his ab
sence from his patients. His practice ia 
■aid to be worth more than that.

Mr. Beecbar’s first lecture in San 
Francisco waa attended by * . large and 
brilliant audience. Nearly every seat in 
the house had been reserved, although the 
price charged was $1.50 fora single lecture,

tkm» preclude the formation of a Monetary by the Austrians, il at the last
This is especially the case in Hias disastrous. Mono-si the German di on very good authority that There are twelve tick in New Orleans,Triai ism is advocated by only three small States. already reached Fora, on the way to Trebtoje. 

re already caught and 2,000 at Vicksburg. At the latter place It iaHi sentiment against the further demonetization If so, the insurgents at lble for physicians to respond to all the «U»ot silrsr ig overwhelming. The influence of the 
Conference is deemed important for the future of
silver.

Ritobdat, Aug. 91.
ROMS, Aug. 30.—la Libert», LOpiniene, VSto- 

nomitt <t Italia, and La Oazetta di Venezia argue 
tktt the establishment of Austria on the Albanian 
«east renders the possession at Trieete necessary to 
the maintenance of Italy’s commercial posttien in 
the Adriatic.

Lonos, Aug. 90.—The correspondence between 
United States Minister Welsh and Lord Salisbury In

2ard to Condon, the convicted Fenian, Is publiah- 
Welah writes, on Aug. 8th, reminding Lord 

Salisbury that former appeals for the release of 
Condon have been refused, but sloce then the action 
ot the British Government has brought it eo much 
honour that he (Welsh) thought the mo
ment might possibly be » particularly 
•treeable one for the exercise of clemency, espe
cially in answer to the prayer of a friendly Gov em
end which has shown so deep an interest in the

The Bosnians Interned at Nlctics here revolted. rush for him fay line the streets waitingA great number were killed and wounded by the
Montenegrins before the revolt was suppressed. family of tick ahd , ,__ ___________________ _

who have bees nick and unattended three days.
A case ofvellow fever at Water Valley has created 

a panic. The people are all laving the place.
A postal card, signed "Irish and Negroes," was 

received by the Memphis Appeal demanding to be 
led or threatening trouble.

Ran Francisco, Cal., Aug. 29.—The Produce Ex
change this morning raised «700 tor the fever suffer
ers sods Committee was appointed to mine more.

Memphis, Aug. 29.—Interments, 60 ; new canon, 
00. FMher Wnlsh, of fit. Bridget's, and Father Mc- 
Garvey, of fit. Peter’s, arc dead. Two mere mem
bers of the Howard Association are tick to-day.

Hew eases, 90 ; deaths, 70. A drenching rain has 
fallen. The dreth roil exceeds that of any day dur
ing ths scourge of 1673 but it is feared that owing to 
the damp wrath or to-night will be exceeded by to
morrow's mortuaro report. At camp Joe Williams 
there were several deaths tomy. The sickness is 
expected to spread there more than In the city. The 
facilitira lor «ring for the tick there are very poor, 
the only building being an old harm hastily fitted up 

' “ " Among the new «see today Is the
or at Ia Salette. The dead includes 
In, Walsh, and McQarvey, whilst

Ths most reports concerning thecontradictory n 
dab Convention

attempt to of the fever atmosphère.

Agents wanted, to sej
our burglar alarm ;■ 80,000 sold In tl 

rity against burglars; agi

DEALER IN proves to be the; plaster, hair, 9 
CHAMBERLA1

Standard! Constantinople
an the Austrian

the spread at the insurrection in the rand jab of in New YiAddress Adana in Anatolia.FAR- Church street now refuse to permit any further de- contributions from all sources for the fever
lay in the evacuation of Batoum, which is pro-land butchers’ tools, made in New York to date aggregate
ceeding.

Constantinople says t 
htion of the Russian

Tenn., Sept 4.—The mortality last
troops has Two under-KNOWN AS

[the west end of the 
beq., Adelaide street, 
laws, Toronto. 336-1

while the county
undertaker reporte 100 interments of

THE LATEST—THURSDAY. three fourths negroes. Dr. Hodges a 
1 this morning. Mayorrays 28,009uatiamThave^

already embarked-ROSE- withoutA correspondent at Constantinople reports that it Nashvtllz, Tenn., Sept. 4.—A special fromPlaster, Hair,
Brownsville, 
there were 1!

56 miles east ofGrind Stones, Ac. conclusions of the Rhodope Commission*!»already have preferred 
1 would doubtless oouti:

there wen IS new cssw sod fourera sate reports were presented, 
n Ambassador, however, r The fever attacks natives and visitorsso, but«mes, and

>8, WITH
. Agent's outfit 
Hudson. N. Y. 

333-26 eow

bis Honour theHowards and city authorities have to the dead ht Chambers, to interattend the fere with thej&tdnnerp. belief in the says Minister Cogalniceano’sA Bucharest except the drug stores are cloeed. Nurses» money Honour had the satisfaction to my that he badMother
him the unanimous opinion of three otherand supplies are needed.was the victim bf circumstances in his consent to a curtailment of the liberties to be Fathers Bokel and Moherare two of whom, although they did not sitShti having been eleven years in prison granted to the Jews has failed; in this case, were pn'HE MOST

ing wells in quick- 
cular to manufac- 

334-1

may well be restored to his"|V|"AXWELL REAPER —B!
-Lv-L stogie reaper made. Every farmer e 
see it before ordering, fiend for pamphlets. D 
MAXWELL, PazisTOnt. 81

Esriy.of it duringConstantinople 
«.sequence of di

revs the Rhodope The fistbee Railway Cesp d'Ftat.in the Bock, with nurses, were unanimous in raying that »tor this city
ibere has the1er» of professional 

phytiasus in dlfi
iy raying he believre 
regarded by the F 
nlted Stktraas a moo

the release at Mostmal, Aug. 29. -The Government having the Judge belowCondon would be s witness » substantialissued circulars to all the employees on the Ocdden-wtll send his to refuse to give anmost friendly sc-Confiera of the United that would tend tothat they had assumed control of theItalianbut those of the British, Hie Honour bolding that view,38c. with age, Turkish Commissioners will be identical and having thereplia thatof eyes, and hair, Mth,Lord of three of hishands did not go to work this mozn- therotore cams tore by return mail
P«>P«ri.v Issued, and that Mr.

HiwYcof the Greek coast inbombardment 
war between G

«cnenng senoussy, rear uae urea, svrvugiy inu.eu H,
look upon the application in the moot favourable On the upper deck, and mnet bave leentbeir. im

pending doom, but those in the stern bod no warn
ing until they heard the crash and found the pa» 
usagers from the forward part running to the after 
part. Beyond the fact-that the tide was about two. 
hours' ebb, which would enable the Princess Alice 
to ease and stop sooner than the screw steamer, 
which would be borne on the tide, it is impossible 
to discover any of the circumstances immediately 
preceding the collision. Before the boats came into 
collision there were crire from the one to the other 
te keep out of the way. The Occident was probably 
due to a misunderstanding, one misinterpreting the 
intention of the other. All the rules of nailing 
were cast to the winds to the moment of peril, 
each taking the wrong course to avoid each other's 
blunder.

The «use of the disaster is believed to he that 
both vessels were rounding a sharp bend in- the 
river, caused by the projection of the point of land 
whereon the powder magazine of Woolwich Arsenal 
ia situated. To turn this point the Princess Alise 
had croeeod over to the right bank, and vu thus 
out of her proper course. Her lights were probably 
obscured by the shadow of the powder magazine, 
and being much smaller and lower than the By- 
well Castle, the latter was upon her before the 
danger was perceived.

will not resulti Greece sud Turkey. wages, sud oalight in consequence of its being one to which the from Athene, received at Vienna, The Board of Health of New Orleans believe the Ddsrtin sf Lady frwffertn
Quebec, Aug. 31.—Hundreds of citizens 

assembled on Allan’s wharf this morning 
to witness the departure of Lady Du Serin 
by the a. s. Sardinian. Her Excellency, 
accompanied by Lord Dnfferin and by CoL 
and Him. Mr. and Mrs. Littleton, who sail 
with her, drove from the Citadel shortly 
before nine o’clock, being heartily cheered 
by crowds all along the way. They were 
escorted to the steamship by the “B ” 
Battery, headed by its band. Numbers of 
leading Quebecers congregated on the dock, 
including the Bishop of Quebec, Hon. Mr. 
Joly, Ac., and a large number of ladies, 
who shook her Excellency by the hand and 
wished her a last adieu. As the steamship 
sailed, a salute was fired, the crowd cheer
ed, and the band played “ Auld Lang 
Syne,” Lady Dufferm appeared on the deck, 
accompanied by Hon. Mr. Littleton, and

President and Congre* attach great importance. 
The Cabinet will therefore recommend that 
her Majesty remit the remainder of 
the sentence of Coodan, and ts a necessary eons» 
qsence the remainder of the sentence of Mdady, who 
sis convicted of the same offence, ou such conditions 
a her Majesty maybe pleased to prescribe, one of 
which will be the residence of the released prisoners 
outside of the British Dominion for the remainder 
d their sentence, or for such shorter period as may 
be fixed.

Pins, Aug. 80.—The Official Journal rays the 
delegates to the Monetary Conference not being 
authorized to bind their respective Governments, 
could not effect an International arrangement, but 
the discussions will facilitate the study and solution 
of questions affecting the monetary systems of the 
several countries.

Loasox, Aug. 90.—The Times’ Paris correspond
ent says the American delegates to the Monetary 
Conference seem to have succeeded in dispelling 
the id* that the Bland Bill was designed to the 
prejudice of bondholders, or that the Conference 
originated to self-interested motives

The utmost cordiality prevailed to-night at the, 
gfendid banquet given at the Continental Hotel 
bv the American delegatee to the Monetary Confer
ence to their European confrere». Forty-five guests

or $6 for the course of four lectures.
While Hon. Mr. Tilley was driving to 

Fairville on Monday night to attend apoli
tical meeting hie carriage collided with a 
passing team and he was thrown out receiv
ing some bruises about the body and head, 
and necessitating his return to town. He 
will be confined to the house for a few days.

Councillor Schoner, one of the heads of 
department in the Ministry of Finance, at 
Berlin, Councillor Treg, one of the heads 
of the Customs Deportment, Councillor 
Mayer end Herr Ermder left Bremerhaven 
on Saturday for New York, to examine the 
American system of taxing manufactured 
tobacco.

George Augustus Sala declares exhibi
tions a bore, and says that the Paris affair 
ia simply an “ immense aggregate of ehop- 
windows,” such as he can see without pay-

the Turkish troops are encroach ing
upon Greek territory. change tekre The city wffl

probably by the epidemic. A
THE CONDON CASE •trance feature mortality among the

negroes Is nearly sixty A convalescent
young lady wee soMW Fettle Tkit

'orjüale #r te Beit
yesterday that black vomit sod death followed. 
Many physicians are so overtaxed that they refuse 
casre -

In Memphis there is hardly s house not entirely re
cant which does not contain certain sick or dead. The 
increase ot the fever among the negroes is frightful. 
Many burglaries occur. 0. J. Kennedy, while on 
guard at his stable last night, mistook » young man 
living with him, who had gone to relieve Kennedy, 
for a burglar and shot him dead.

Memphis, Tenu., Aug. 31.—The weather 
this morning ia bright and warm. The 
physicians, nurses, visitors, druggists and 
undertakers are becoming exhausted by 
constant working. Dr. Wise, an active 
young physician, was taken down this 
morning. At the Board of Health office 
up to noon only seven physicians out of 
about twenty had made reports of new

re inserted in the 
60 cents each irr
ite. In the DAILY

Government, may count upon a ret 
i ten ce for which his less fortunately ing a franc down street,fellow convicts may petition to vain.’! present, including all 

President of theOonfi or the ---- , . Broadway in New York,
the Kfiruther-straase at Vienna, or the 
Galleries Vittorio Emanuele at Milan.

Several fatal eases at Asiatic cholera have occurred 
in Sweden.

The reports of the prevalence of cholera In Swe
de» is denied.

The Prohibitionist Platform of Connecticut d» 
Clares alcohol Is a poison.

London, Out, vital statistics for August 24-42 
births, 26 marriages, and 26 deaths.

The vital statistics of Belleville for August were— 
births, 18; marriages, 4; deaths, lfi.

The Iron masters of West Scotland hare decided 
upon a reduction of ten per rant, on the wages.

Edison’s latest Invention te Ink tor the use of the 
blind, which «usee raised letters when need an any
paper-

Forest fires are raging on the shore of Lake

the number
The official records to-day exhibit 148 

new cases for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. 
and 77 deaths. Among the most recent 
cases are H. 8. Lan dram, city editor of the 
Avalanche, F. R. Athy, Chief of Police, and 
R. A Thompson, Postmaster. Joe. Ena- 

There were 721 cases of yellow fever and 
241 deaths for the week ending Aug. 29. 

Among the new cases this evening are

THE PARIS EXHIBITION
Award ef Geld Medals le American Ex*Monday, Sept. 2. 

Sept. 1.—The Sultan 
spatch to the Czar on 

ist, requesting him to give 
orders to check the outrages upon Mussul
mans in Roumelia. The Czar replied, ex
pressing sorrow at the anarchy which pre
vailed, Trot declaring his belief that the re
ports were exaggerated, as the Russian 
generals had received strict orders to pre
vent and punish such acta.

It is reported that 6,000 insurgent» are 
advancing along the valley of the River 
Aids, burning and pillaging. Izzet Pasha 
has been commissioned by the Porte to go 
to the scene of the insurrection and en- 

liet the insurgents, 
ipti 1.—The whole of Herze- 
&e Narenta River to the town 
has been subjugated. The 

| ______ re submitting, but one thou
sand insurgents are massed at Trebinje.

VriNNA, Sept. 1.—The Presse ssyz the 
concluaiai of an Anstro-Turkiah Convention 
has become altogether doubtful The or
der to intern Hafiz Pasha has been coun
termanded and he has started for Constan-

hlbUars.
Countess of Dufferm, at the same time 
presenting her with a magnificent floral 
bouquet culled from the conservatory of

COKSTAHTIHOI Fus, Sept l—The following exhibitors to the
American section of the Paris Exhibition receive•ent a -Abendroth Brothers, New York,gold medals

Lyman Bigelow,•WTO m UJlWtu mgcivw, VCI
Leroy, Fairchild & Co., New Yi Spencer Wood.pern, Ac.;

CThïï3r«juh£*°ïivüre
L Hew Haven, hardware

Globe Nail dus evening 
Riordan, of

Among the 
Fathers McNi

Mallory,Owen Jones,
L. Marcotte

'ork, furniture : the D. M. Osborne Patrick’s Church. Father Erasmus, 0. 8. 
F., is dead. •

Vicksburg, Aug. 31.—There wete 204 
new cases and ten deaths during the pest 
twenty-four hours. Among the deaths is 
Major A, A. Busby, of the firm of Bios & 
Co. Among the new cases are E. C. Car- 
roll, Superintendent of the Elevator, and 
Fathers Hunter and Oberfeldt, and signal 
observer Penney. The yellow fever has ap
peared at Greenville, Mias. Two deaths 
are reported, and the people are panic- 
stricken and flying from town.

Dr. Booth, in charge of the patients of

Company,
New York,

ttaoWi Mills, New
Shrlttogs, Ac.; the Yale Lock Ccmpaoy,

port office locks, and the NashuaStamford, Gone., port oil 
Manufacturing Company.

Superior, extending 100 miles. The fine startedBRITISH COLUMBIA
Great Is being made in the repairs toProvocation sflke Legislate re—’ 

Men Memorial—Bribery In fit
rest program Is 
wan» of Quebec sod to the construction of the

Kaouba, By Telegraph to The Mail.]
Reliable reporte of the French harvest show It toVictoria, B. C. Sept. 4.-The be very In two departments, good to 12, fair Inliai A, X». V., oep*. *.--AllO UURMWVI

after passing the Chinese Tax BUI, 29, poor 48 sod bad In seven.
IITORY. Is reported that Italy, while expressing sympa- 

with Greece, bas advised her to oome to a
Fathermemorial Before» the Royal

roquet gave startling evidence as to
arrangement with Turkey.ot corruption and bribery to the

Horses! Victoria, B. 0., despatches state that rich dig-
have bran discovered in'H,BRANTFORD The Neva Scella Railway Belt.

A mysterious mortality prevails 
irhood of London.

among the lambsCourt to-dayHalifax, Aug. 29.—The to the neighbourhood They are founddelivered Judgment dead In the fields without any apparentthe 11th of March to theThe total lorn of the Austrians killed and 
wounded during the occupation of Bosnia 
does not exceed 1,500. It ia officially an
nounced that the Austrian» occupied Neve- 
«hue on the 28th inst. without meeting 
with opposition, formed a regular adminis
tration and disarmed the inhabitants.

Bkloram, Sept. 1.—According to in
digent advices, General Szapary still 
maintains the defensive at Doboj. Aus
trian reinforcements are constantly arriv
ing, but it is not probable that Szapary 
vul be able to assume the offensive, be- 
«anse there is

burial,ti2nËa^Æ^u?onîSJ<
Share AU will be

the action of and British agent» to other
of the Windsor

way to the Western Oountira rail' It Is stated that Commander Cameron wffl startCalendars toof the last tor the political services of Mr. F. for Cyprus soon and hence will erraskiiW.gave forcible to Asia to survey a route tor the railway tocompany to the fac 
road to the Windsor

The sum of 16,600 recently received from Ontario 
to aid to the rebuilding of Methodist churches ef 8L 
John, has bran distributed among the several 
churches of that dty.

The London correspondent ot the Edinburgh 
Scotsman save It Is believed that an Influential 
party in the India Office favours the annexation of 
»y-—to the Indian Empire.

There are so many counterfeit Hand «2 Dominion 
notes to circulation now, that the Government are 
haring new dies and --------

subscriber to and to violation of Apt»
the road. The result was a dual 

iy freights between Halifax and the 
e which has Injuriously affected 
the dty and of the counties.
........................... on wffl put an

perhaps, and will
result

to buy single odd to the Wester,
fling in Mr. Mackenzie’s face the votes of tour ooun-v— Li a strong insurgent force in

Mz rear, near the river Sava.
Paris, Aug. 31.—There is much diaaatis- 

iti-tion among exhibitors at the Exhibition 
b consequence of a report that the official 
tot of awards will not be published until 
the 22nd of October, the day following the 
distribution of prizes, and only nine days 
before the closing of the Exhibition.

The French journals demand that the 
wccessful exhibitors be promptly notified.

paper asserts that the Minister of 
Commerce and Director-General Kiantz 
tore agreed that satisfaction shall be given 
to exhibitors by informing them individu- 
*% of their prizes, and authorizing them 
b affix upon their exhibits the nature of

ties. It is the last straw that breaks the Grit camel’»rale will be
back to this Province. Mr. Mackenzie is now in a

for targe damages by two
an act of sheer dlg- be railed in.great hone mid to a New YorkCountystrati on will be held to-night to 

the result of the dedsiau of the
Sept. 9th and it the country wasTribune reporter that he12th : Guelph

on the eve of the greatest
Bedprocity.He favours i

Newmarket was crowded yesterday with rid tore’william BBOWN. Fragrance the mort delicate !
Fiagiaaee the mort exqnidte!
Fragrance the mort refreshing !

Are all combined In Mubzat A Lunua's Foozles 
Watza—the only recognised perfume of tirtikm.
tr As there are worthless counterfeit», buyers 

should always art for the Florida Water proposed hy 
Tsmamt A Kemp, New York.

to Cole’s circus. All the farmers present werewart. Toron
on the present malt-tax,
with great Interest. Dr.Grand's which they seemed toGuelph, and the hearty rerajttlon he re-looitrira wffl Strange was there, 

celved augurs well for his
Ths saloon-keepers united on Sunday to redrt the

country. It is supposed theySunday liquor law, ihUnginuuurtv uuuor law, wwiuiuig m **
hall where beer flowed like water. since thatThey hare beenat waiters..-keepere, officiating 

hundred Germans,dry goods firm wi 
eof the Sarmatian i was received from SteThemeethe night marched to theto he cold. Price 91.60 a this afternoonbutin vain.the 21st ult Letters were re- subsided. ' This morning a detachment of the7 doubt about -It may not beA Quebec despatch rays 

oown that Bigelow and 1of replira beingat the rate of «teen raised theknown that Bigelowthe Sardinian. rested to Liverpool for the theft at the officela April, 1877. Co. At this hour,Mamn. McDonaldReceiver General attoron to, averaging p. m.) the engine with 
for Ottawa totoroally

per twenty words,
quantities at agriouiturainro- 
liat districUs very large. There which was supplied by Quebec detectives, as to their will oc-asatfasagas and other railway property. Themilttray , 

cupy the train In case of opposition, fine
average of

regularharttory, Toronto,
There arelike hay- indignation masting 

present, was held at <
the advance train.25th. Bn- etc., which pod-they will not last, but thereto

s, that have been proved Guelph onOntario, and
ol the ingredi-

4sürrtŒ® at an

Ronald, of Chatham. Resolutions— . v. - ..... -t -L________ i hair to Mll's reaper. Linln.l ii_log the Council to Sold byTHS “tooe’e telephone, 
feeler k Wünon’
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HOUSE OR STEAM

nST TJSE IN CANADA.

I to deliver on reewpt of satisfactory orders < 
lMPION THRESHING MACHINE, to be i 

These machines have been without a rii 
rly all the other threshing machines —„ 
3, and have failed to give entire satisfactic 
le

THRESHING MA<
Canada ever since introduced hy the 

L Champion Threshing Machine has be 
■ i year as experience proved wise a 
y made and called improvements- 

exercised in the working parts of 
* repair and prevent 

but the

MD POUTED CTLnDEEf
i as much as the ordinary teeth. We can i

PELTON, OR HALL HORSE
■ DOWN or MOUNTED on TRUCKS________
1 built specially for SEPARATORS, withbroadl

pedal machine for STEAM THRESHING —with ' 
grain belt, and we also supply a Steam Engine whi< 

j <mr Thresher in a first-class manner as rapidly as i 
[ Our engine is made from the most improved mode 

1 States, and give» universal satisfaction. It j 
ly and perfectly governed, and not liable to at 

-er, and all danger from sparks entirely removet

application. For farther information address

ill MANUFACTURING CO.,
OSHAWA, ONTARK

MACHINE.
private dwellings, 

* tails, hotels, etc. 
in operation at 

plumber

329-2 6

CARDS,
cards alike, with 
, black or white 
, 10 styles with

<4>.,
y—n, n. y.

&

I NOW
18TIEET WEST,

INTt,
celebrated 

3 sold directly 
e under Ouaran- 

o the Liverpool

.A SON.
. Manager,

t west, Toronto.

1 GREAT FALL 
of the shove

j&itMtions Ohuant

WANTED-»
PEDLERS to send tor our Catalogue at goodsf 
the fan fain.

chzrep Jewellery, NevelUes, Reties», 
fMdHtes, Watches, rtc-,

at the lowest priera. Money can be made at 1 
selling our goods

Address—
Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Quel

—

STUMP MACHINI
The cheapest and most easily worked nucha 

made ; superior to Any other in the market 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street, 1 
for particulars. 314-26

The first SELF REGULATING WINDMILL© 
the markets of the world, and when material used,l 
workmanship, power, and durability ■
It is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect edM 
regulator, and the meet durable windmill known,] 
by receiving two medals and two diploma* at r
Centennial.

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
The only mill which has stood the tested a 

of century. Farmers this Is yi ~*~ 
lsvesUarat The cheapest power

A SPECIALTY. For particulars, irtimstw, 
apply to FRED HILLS, 31 Chureh U., 7

VICTORIA
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS

BEGIN

WEDNESDAY, 18th I

■■■■■ 8. a. :
Cobourg, August 6th, 1878.

THE SECOND AHHUAL SALE I
OF

THOROUGHBRED STOCK
It the «itsri» Eiperiaestsl Fsrs, flwlpfc,

win be held
THURSDAY, I2TH SEPTEMBER,
when a lew flherthorn and Hereford CMl^ee, I
50 Rame, and 30 Ewes ci Gotawoki,
Down, and Oxford Down, with 26 w • 1
aor Pigs, ae also several pair» of i
of Poultry, wfll be disposed of wit 
the same time several hundred hi 
tandsrd oats and sprinsr wheats.
Catalogue on appUc

THE WEEKLY
IspubHrted every

XT •: < l 'ta V

VOL. VII. NO. 336. TORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPTE

FOREIGN NEWS.

THE PORTElwolfHE POWERS.
France and Italy Interfering in the 

Greek Question.

Turkish Troops Encroaching on 
Greek Territory.

! The Rhodope Commissi»»—A Collective 
Report Impossible — Embarkattom ef

[BrCaUeTdegraph).

. M.-A1
Fzzdat, Aug. 80.

i says ;—An
- - : Me

Wheelock’e steam engine, and Tiffany’s 
silver work. Gold medals are bestowed on 
the following Dodd’s horse rake, Rnseell 
t Erwin’s hardware, Whiteley’a champion 
harvester, Burt’s shoes. Deer’s plow, Gale’s 
plow, Dederick’s hay press, Reynold’s fruit 
dryer, Dixon’s pencils, Pease’s oils, Thuf- 
ber’s cotton seed oil, Wharton’s nickel, 
Fairbanks’ scales, Howe’s scales, Philadel
phia and Reading Co.’s coal, sod Mason * 
Hamlin’s organs.

Washington, Sept. 1.—Although several 
weeks ago Secretary E varia addressed a 
letter to the British Government setting 
forth the reasons why the five and a half 
millions fishery award was excessive, no 
reply has yet been receiqgd. It is thought 
the delay is owing to the thorough exami
nation the British Government is giving 
the subject. The recent order directing 
the collectors of customs to obtain reports 
showing the quantity and kind of fish token 
within three miles from the shores of Ca
nada, aima at showing to the British Gov
ernment the comparatively small vaine of 

lasted with the award.

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY.

The Duchess of Edinburgh has been 
delivered of a daughter.

The New York Timet’ Paris letter pro
nounces the Exposition a financial failure.

For the first time a sermon has-been de
livered in Westminster Abbey by a colour
ed divine, the native Bishop of Hayti.
• Paul de Caesagnac has renounced duel
ling, and intends to fight no more, except 
under extreme provocation. Cause—a 
woman he has nfarried.

Mr. John B. Gough will begin his tem
perance campaign in England about 
Christmas time. He will hold hi» first 
meeting in Mr, Spurgeon’s Tabernacle.

When Hoedel, the assassin, was asked 
on the day before his death whether he 
cored to see his mother again; he replied, 
“^Nay, her whining would be iniupport-

A despatch to the London Timet from 
>—sett—*. gays the Bulgarians appear de- 

* elect a native prince. T^ie
■ ‘ 'A-

THE YELLOW FEVER SCOURGE.
Twelve Thousand Sick at New 

Orleans.

6, 1878.

APPALLING STATE OF AFFAIRS 
IN THE STRICKEN CITIES.

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

step.».
have been talking to the coloured 'people 
npting to create trouble, but by the 
■tjon ef Major Willie and other members 

the Citizens’ Relief Committee they were re
fills afternoon. N. S. Menken died this

»«ept- 2— Mire Daria, from New Or-
moved to the heap Italia* week suffer

THE DISASTER OS THE THAMES.

Five Hundred and Ffty Persons 
Drowned.

Al UNPARALLELED CATASTROPHE.

Fnrtfcer Aeeount* ef tie Less ef the 
Princess Alice.

The River Full of Drowning Feonlc-HSSri5£2"itftre.a Steamer^crwsr 
—““rtpomof the Lest Vessel—a 
Fatal Spot—The Scene ot the Metia- Went worth Collision. ^

By Cable Telegraph.]
LoTOW|.Sept. A—Tire excursion steamer Princera 

Alice, returning from G reverend to London this 
evening with aooot eight hundred passengers, wan 
run down off Barking about eight o’clock by a screw 
•tramer. It is reported that between four and five 
hundred persons were drowned.

Mmineerr.—The Princess Alioe ns struck amid
ships and sunk almost immediately. The number

_________ _**jjf»**e-
i whb werepaeeesge* eo tfre ffl-frte* boat 

_ Lomon, Sept a-Bte steamer which sunk the 
Prie eras Alice is supposed to be the BywaH Cattle, 
a saewoolSez, bound north to ballast. Thewtewarat
of the Princess-Alice states that after the 
another steamer proceeded without attempting to 
render aid. He estimate» that there were 70»pre 
sons on board the Priseras Alice. She sunk, bow 
first, to five misât» after she was struck. Some 
•mail brats and another excursion steamer rendered 
what assistance was pearible. The drowned iaohtde 
an extraordinary- proportion of women ano chad res. 
Several of the survivors speak of haring lost as 
many as three, five and six children. They describe 
the water as covered with hundreds of shrieking 
people. The captain and nearly allot the crew of 
the Princess Alice were drowned. They had no 
time to lower boats; and there were but a few life 
buqyt on the steamer. AU the police of Woolwich, 
town and Arsenal were-engaged last night in label- J 
ling corpora, chiefly of women and children, which 
completely fill the Board rooms at the Steamboat 
Company’s office ah Woolwich. A paenrnnm who- 
scrambled on board the ByweU Castle, revs she. 
threw rapes to the people struggling to the watre 
The number lost is still uncertain. A comparison. 
of the varions accounts seems to show about 660t 
The Prie rare Alice was a paddle-wheel steamer,, 
with a raised saloon. Her grow tonnage was 251„ 
and that of the ByweU Castle 1,376.

The excursion steamer Princes» Alice, which waff 
sunk with such frightful results last night, whtie on 
her return from Gravesend to London, by the screw- 
collier Byweil Castle, was one of the longest saloon 
«tramera of the London Steamboat Company. Shra 
left London about eleven yesterday morning far 
Gravesend and She ern are, many excursionists before 
induced by the fine weather to go tor a holiday trip.
The vernal left Gravesend on her return soon after 
six In the evening, and arrived within sight at tite 
Boval Arsenal at Woolwich about eight The By
well Castle was then approaching to the opposite 
direction. The steamers were near the middle of 
the stream, just off the City of London Gas Works- 
at Beckton, and below the North Woolwich Gar
dena, at almost the precise spot where the fatal col
lision occurred betwe-n the Metis and Wentworth 
ten years ago. AU that le known in the maddening 
excitement is that the screw steamer struck the 
Princess Al ee on ths port ride. An unparalleled 
•cene ensued. A very lew clambered on the other 
vessel, but nearly aU rushed to the afterpart of the 
boat As the bow subsided gradually under the 
water the shrieks were feaiM, and nothing could, 
be done to rave life. There were a dozen or more 
Ufa buoys on board, and some boats swinging in the 
davits, but even if they could have been got at, 
they would have been of little service. Within five 
minutes the Prince* AUra keeled completely over 
and went down. Some smaU boats hastened to the 
scene, and another steamer belonging to the same 

also on the presage up the river with ex- 
went to the rescue, but the river for a 

, ards was full of drowning people scream
ing in anguish and praying for help, and as it was- 
growing dark not much could be done. It iebe- 
fieved that not more than 169 escaped out of 99IP 
aboard.

The Prince* Alice was a long and low, river 
steamer, built for excursions down the Thames, a* 
which the middle and poorer dames of Londoner* 

very fond. She had saloons on the forward and

all the trains are running as usual 
MoirrzsAL- Aug. 30.—Hon. Mr. Joly stated this 

morning that he Bad offered Mr; Macdonald «6.990 
per month for the lease of the Montreal, 
Ottawa, and Western railway until the ar
bitrators have settled the amount due Mc
Donald by the Government. The Premier stated 
that an Order-in-Council was passed yesterday, giv
ing the Decenary authority to carry out the purpose 
of the Government, and that he was waiting for the 
warrants to arrive. It is understood that Sheriff 
Coutiee, of Aylmer, and Sheriff Roureelle, of Terre
bonne, as well as Sheriff Chauveau, of Montreal, 
have been to town since yesterday, prepared to ex
ecute the order of the Government, seise and take 
poreereion of the entire railway. This action will 
probably be taken within twenty-tour hours.

To-day, about noon, Mr. Doutre, representing Mr. 
McDonald, obtained a writ of injunction from the 
Superior Court ordering Messrs. Joly and Peterson 
to stay all proceedings and appear to Court on 
Tuesday, September 3rd, at 11 o’clock am., 
answer N. S. McDonald’s petition. This petiti 
entered Into the terme of the contract betw< 
the Government and the railway, contended that 
the petitioner had done all to hi» power to complete 
his contract, but through the malfeasance, ignor
ance, and malice of the Railway Commissioners and 
Government Engineer Peterson, all his efforts had 
been thwarted. He claimed that the Government 
now owed him «1,005,000, and that justice 
had been refused him by the present Government 
and the part Government, owing to their mil " 
having been poisoned by the false reports • 
malicious untruths, written and spoken by the mid 
Commissioners and the Government engineer. The 

don srt out that there false reports had cauaed the 
srnment to pass an Order-in-Council cancelling 

the contract on the ground of delays, while the 
Government Itself was responsible for those delays. 
It also pointed out the Interference of the Govern
ment with the employe* of the road, and 
urged that the defendants should be notified to da
rt* from acte of arbitrary and unlawful inter-

Mr. McDonald stated that he wffl open the road 
again, and that trains will probably be running to- 

orrow.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—Some excitement 

was caused here to-day by the Government 
of the Province of Quebec having turned 
ont the volunteers to aieze upon the Mont
real, Ottawa * Western railway. It ap
pears that the Government is anxious, for 
election purposes, to obtain control of the 
road, and having met with resistance from 
Mr. McDonald, determines te take brute 
force as its means <rf compelling him to give 
in. A large force of his employée are 
armed and stationed in the gravel pits at 
St. There». It is said they will resist the 
volunteers, and bloodshed is feared.

A company of the 66th regiment pro
ceeded to St, Therese last eight, and the 
6th Fusiliers and Montreal Garrison Artil
lery are under arms here.

Quebec, Sept. 1.—On Saturday after
noon B Battery received orders te hold 
themselves in readiness to proceed to Mont
real in case their services were required, 
and they are now, in consequence, confined 
to the barracks awaiting further orders.

Hull, Qne., Aug. 31.—Hull station was 
seized by the sheriff this morning. Every
thing is quiet at this end. \

Mostkbal, Sept. «.—'This morning Sheriff 
BousteU, under the protection of the military, 
formally seized the offices, station, shed, Ac., at Ste. 
Than*, and then proceeded te McDonald's sand 
pit and seised the tocomotiv* and rare which were 
guarded by some two hundred of McDonald's men, 
who, however, offered no resistance. Some of the 
pieces ot the locomotives which had been hidden 
were found, and by noon two or three engines were 
on the track in running order.

It was learned that the Laurentian Railway train 
which did not run down this morning as usual, 
would oome down early tMa afternoon and leave 
Hochelaga 1er the return trip to Ste. There* and 
St Lin at five p-m., the usual hour ; also that the 
Government would probably have trains running 
regularly between here, Hochelaga, and Ottawa 
within a day or tiro. Two or three eoorre of loafers 
■re sitting on the fence and sidewalk near Hoche-
■ — " '—'* —---- ’— * " st back home

e down the

New York, Aug. 31.— The Herald 
Washington special says :—It can be stated 
that oar Government has not made any 
proposition in correspondence with the 
British Government looking to the estab
lishment of a Customs’ Union or inviting a 
renewal of reciprocity between the Domin
ion and the United States.

Hnrw York, Aug. 31.—The Tribune 
reports that much confidence is expressed 
by merchants in s general improvement of 
trade this fall. The large crop, the in
creased foreign trade, the settlement of 
public lands and the general belief that the 
period of depression is nearly ended are 
given as reasons for hopefulnertt 
large trade, however, is not 1 
The city hotels are filled with _ 
eluding many Southern and Western buyers.

7 enaea are 
irt. A very 

Anticipated, 
ih guests, in-

An did physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in hla hands, by an East 
India missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and per
manent cure for consumption, bronchitis, 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and long 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it hjs duty to make it known to hie 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send, free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this recipe, with full directions for pre
paring and using, in German, French, or 
English. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stomp, naming this paper, W, W. Sherar, 
149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N.Y.

330eow
. A Stubberm Fact.

Dr. Fowler’s Etract of Wild Strawberry 
is, without a doubt, the safest and meet 
reliable remedy in existence for diarrhoea, 
dyeentry, cholera morbus, sour stomach, sea
sickness, and all summer complaints. It 
acta like a charm. Its effects are marvel- 
ions—relief instantaneous, cure speedy. 
Physicians and all who use it reoommertd 
it It should be kept in every home at 
this season, for use in oaaee of emergency. 
For sale by all dealers.

The toff Forgery Case.
r- 29.—The Goff forgery care, which 
he public eo long, came up before 

his Honour Mr. Deenoyers this afternoon for judg
ment. Having reviewed the circumstances ot the 
prosecution, hie Honour raid a good deal baa beers 
•aid about this being a political prosecution, 
prompted by the institution of the Goff-Baker raw 
m April last. I do not believe, he said, this amer
ri on to be supported. Mr. Dumesnil, the peoeem- 
tor, swears that it is not, to his knowledge, weather 
the present charge is in any manner connected with 
Or was influenced by the Goff-Baker Orta: 
that on the day he swore to the information he 
knew it had been prepared long before that time ; 
that it was to be sworn to by Mr. 
Rare, and that, having ensue te the 
Court House to ere Mr. 1 
there, he i 
initiate the I 
which bed
termined to proceed against Mr. Goff on the pre
sent charge aa early « December 6th, 1877 ; and he 
even beHevre the information was drafted at the 
former date, viz., four months before the Goff- 
Baker «ratter tranepired. He also states positively 
that no political influence whatever was brought to 
beer upon him to institute proceedings again* Mr. 
Goff. But be this as it may, it is not my busto* to 
look Into the motivw of the prosecutors. It a 
prana fade rare is made out—and I believe it in 
made out here—it is my duty to commit

Mr. Walks» asked that hail be reraised, and said 
he would be prepared to enter it on Monday.

The other cases against Goff were fixed for ' 
Monday. ~ ________

Crimea and Casual lira.
Pzmbzoks, Sept 2.—About hall a dozen young 

ladies went out bathing at Lower tow» here ere 
Saturday evening about 7.90 p.m., and after remain
ing a while to the water, determined to wade out 
further than they were, and for this purpose aa a 
precautionary meeaure look hold of each o there 
hands. They had not gone far, however, when four 
ot them disappeared under the water, having get 
into a deep hole- The others were eoalanaed that they 
with difficulty succeeded in getting one of the four 
out In a hall drowned condition. The remaining 
three were drowned before any assistance could ar
rive. Their mm* were Maggie and Unie Lee, 
daughters ol Mr. Thoe. Lee, carpenter, and Alta 
Edwards, daughter of Mr. J. H. Edwards The 
bodies were recovered shortly afterwards.

Galztta, Out, Sept. 1.—Wylie Simpson, a young 
man from Arnprior, accidentally shot himself here to
day. He was getting out ol hie skiff and was in tire 
act of raising his gun from the bottom when the 
lock aught on the seat and discharged Into hla 
right breast. He is still alive but to a very lew coé
dition and there are but poor hop* of his recovery.

Loftnox, Sept. 3—Sami. Charlton, a murtdan*. 
was assailed on Çuem’s avenue last eight by an un>. 
known person and received a fearful gash an th* 
head by which he lost a great deal ef blood.

A woman named Henderson, who is addicted S* 
drunkenness, last night turned her three c'Mkhem 
out ot doors in the street, where they were, foxed 
by a policeman and removed to the Central Statiea. 
She was arrested and examined to-day, ancllre
manded for a week.

PgSg pF 1

GILES’ LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMDNIA 
«area Neuralgia, Face Acb .
Froetod Feet, Chilblains, Sore Throat, 1 ___ .
Bruis*, aid Wound» ot every nature toman Br 
animal. The remarkable cures this remedy has 
effected drears it as one of-the moot important and. 
valuable remedi* ever discovered tor tin cure sad 
relief of pain.

an*’ Liniment Iodide of Ammofala ia* sure cum 
for ague to the breast, and remr,v* all swellings, 
and hard lumps. /

A Ncasxw Morons.
For sale by all druggists.

ad. Only three rails were displaced near the gravel 
pit. A number at the Sixth Fusiliers have arrived. 
The last of the engin* Is now safely _ and_ without

removed from the gravel pit. There lea 
I the village owing to the promu* of thegreat stir to the village owing to the presence a
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